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A complete menu of Gorditas Loli's #2 from Chicago covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Gorditas Loli's #2:
Food is delicious! Highly recommend the chicharrón en salsa verde. They have two small 2-tops to eat outside.

The staff is very friendly, patient, hardworking and clearly family run.The gorditas are a little smaller than what I’m
used to, but that just means I could order more with different fillings! They are clearly made fresh to order so I
recommend calling ahead. Thank you for a delicious lunch!! read more. The restaurant and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Gorditas Loli's #2:
good real gorditas in the neighbourhood, something is not easy to find in the north side. very nice people and
clean. good taste. they could be better served meat wise, as they are almost $3,0, but still good. the only bad

thing is that it's just cash, I have the cash machines and oh my got! I got a total $6 dollar charged for the use of
cash machines, while on the screen showing 3.50 and I agree, the statement showe... read more. Look forward
to the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers),
tasty vegetarian menus are also in the menu available. No matter the occasion - a celebration - the in-house

catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Gorditas Loli's #2 at home.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�tra�
SALSA VERDE

Tac�
AL PASTOR

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

Salad�
LETTUCE

TACOS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

TOMATOES

ONIONS

BEANS

MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00 -19:00
Wednesday 10:00 -19:00
Thursday 10:00 -19:00
Friday 10:00 -19:00
Saturday 09:00 -15:00
Sunday 09:00 -15:00
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